Map

General Info
Transport
Trains
Buses
Cabs

The nearest station is Crossmyloof [1] but Pollokshields West [2] and Queen’s Park [3] are also nearby.
All trains leave from Central Station. Crossmyloof is either the train to Kilmarnock, East Kilbride or Barrhead.
Pollokshields West either Cathcart Circle or Newton, and Queen’s Park is Newton or Neilston. Fare varies.
FirstBus 3, 38, 38A, 38B, 38C, 38E, 57, 57A, and 59 stop directly outside of the Glad Cafe [4].
They can be hailed from outside Central Station on Union St. or at various points along Renfield St. in
the city centre.
Hackneys come down Pollokshaws Rd. quite frequently, and there is a taxi rank on the corner of Langside Ave
& Pollokshaws Rd, but below are private hire numbers.
Network Cars: 0141 336 6969
Glasgow Taxis: 0141 429 7070

Cash
The nearest cash machine is four doors down, towards Shawlands cross outside Caledonian Lock & Safe Co. [5].
There are various other cash machines available further down Pollokshaws Rd., towards Shawlands Arcade.

Food

The Glad Cafe has food on offer during the day until 4pm. Check out their menu online thegladcafe.co.uk/menu/menu.pdf
For dinner, there are some options listed below. The dinner break on Sat will be from 6:45 to 7:45. As that’s not the longest
of gaps, you may want to make reservations.

Dimaggios [6] Italian fare. Veggie and gluten-free friendly. Takes reservations 0141 632 7924 or dimaggios.co.uk/shawlands
Brooklyn Cafe [7] Diner atmosphere with American-style grub. Can get a bit busy. 0141 632 3427
The Butterfly and Pig [8] Quirky & twee with tasty, traditional food. Veggie and gluten-free friendly. Pop!Stoo’s fav if
you’re gluten-free. Takes reservations 0141 632 6230 or thebutterflyandthepig.com/south/

Salt and Vinegar [9] Tasty new fish and chips spot
The Granary [10] Your average Nicholson’s pub
Further along Kilmarnock Rd. [11]
Wetherspoons: In Shawlands Arcade
Black Dove
Bella Napoli: Italian

Cafe Noor: Indian
Pazzo: Italian

The Bungo [12] Bar and Kitchen using seasonal and local produce wherever possible. Run by the Left Bank & Two Figs folk..
Takes reservations. 0141 423 0023 or thebungo.co.uk/

Buddy’s Diner [13] 677-681 Pollokshaws Rd., Good BBQ in a diner environment. Has veggie & vegan options. If you are
gluten-free, you can bring your own bun! Does not take reservations. But you can get take-away if you fancy.

Saturday Club Night— Pop!South at Kes Club
Join us at The Classic Grand in the city centre (18 Jamaica Street, G1 4QD) after festivities wrap up on Saturday night for more
great tunes and good times. Dancing starts at 11pm and goes until 3am.

Friday

Doors 19:30
Set Times/Running Order
19:45 Blood of the Bull provide bright and breezy retro-tinged garage pop with the beautifully haunting vocals
of Hillary Van Scoy.

20:30 Bodyheat make jangly pop songs and are damn good at it! Songs to get stuck in your head.
21:15 The Pooches distil all the finest parts of Scottish indiepop and American powerpop into short, brilliant songs.
A breath of melodic air on the Glasgow live scene.

22:00 The Orchids were one of the original acts on the legendary Sarah Records label and have now been releasing
perfect pop songs for 30 years. One of the greatest bands to come out of Glasgow, we’re very lucky to welcome them
back one more time.

Saturday
Doors 15:30
Set Times/Running Order
16:00 Marble Gods are a young Glasgow band who play noisy, guitar-drenched indiepop with gloriously melodic vocals.
16:45 Joyce Delaney have already become something of a force in Glasgow’s DIY scene. Noisy, poppy bubblegum punk
who blew the roof off last year’s Weekender.

17:30 Soda Fountain Rag Hailing from Bergen, Norway, which they claim to be the rainiest city in the world (they’ll fit
in nicely in Glasgow), Soda Fountain Rag are an indiepop blast of naive, sharp and bitterweet lyrics. No strangers to travelling
large distances for the chance of a gig, they charmed the crowd and won new fans at last year’s indietracks festival and are
sure to do the same in Glasgow.

18:15

Wolf Girl are a fuzzy DIY garage band from London whose album ‘We Tried’ was released earlier this year on
the brillant Odd Box records and who very much deserve to be seen live.

Dinner Break 18:45–19:45
19:45 Life Model played an incredible set for us in May and followed it shortly after with a support slot for Belle &
Sebastian. Dreamy and ethereal sounds, beautiful vocals and the tunes to make it all meld together perfectly.

20:30 BooHooHoo have just been announced as one of Vic Galloway’s 25 Scottish Artists to watch in 2017 and it’s no
surprise to see why. Full-blown unapologetic electropop with synths aplenty and killer hooks.Comparisons with everyone
from Hot Chip to New Order and Chvrches to Bis have been made.

21:15

Ballboy We’ve twice in the past been fortunate to have Gordon McIntyre play solo shows for us but this will be the first
time we’ve been able to bring you the increasingly rare ballboy live experience. John Peel favourites and one of the great
Scottish bands of the past few decades, we’re very excited to see what they have in store for us.

22:00 The Spook School Well we couldn’t really do our final show without them, could we? Catchy & meaningful queer
pop punk. Somehow not the biggest band in the world yet.

Sunday
Doors

16:30

Set Times/Running Order
17:00 Nyla played for us last year as part of the mighty Joyce Delaney but this time round you can expect smart, funny and
more reflective storytelling in an anti-folk style.

17:45 Pete Green may be know to some as a member of The Sweet Nothings who played for us 3 years ago but is also
an accomplished poet and solo artist. His most recent work has combined field recordings with his songs on subjects such
as coastlines, sex, football, whisky and getting lost.

18:30 Mi Mye From the North of Scotland by way of Wakefield, mi mye make lush, beautiful and lyrically intriguing music in
a way that has seen them play a session for Marc Riley and be compared to the likes of King Creosote, Daniel Johnston
and Smog.

19:15

Gavin Osborn is a Bristol based singer-songwriter known also for his collaborations with Daniel Kitson. A wonderful
storyteller who will make you laugh and cry within the same song.

20:00 Deerful

is a solo electronic project from Emma Winston (also of Owl & Mouse and Darren Hayman’s band). Expect
synths, Game Boys and weird, wonderful and beautiful sounds, all topped with strong melodic vocals.

20:45 A New International are lush, romantic and one of the most exciting live bands in Scotland. Deservedly starting
to play radio sessions and big shows all over Scotland they’ll make you dance and they’ll break your heart.

